DTDC Expands Its Operations APAC Region
Enters China M arket through JV w ith Air Dragon Freight

Mumbai 7, 2012: DTDC, India’s premier express courier company, has now set up Joint Venture in
China. With this, DTDC will have presence in 16 countries through various arrangements such as
100% subsdiaries, Joint Ventures and International Master Franchises. DTDC is a household name in
India and has been building its global presence for last few years. The Joint Venture in China will be
60% owned by DTDC and 40% by its Chinese Partner Air Dragon Freight (Beijing) Co Ltd.
India and China are the two fastest growing economies in the world, as trade between these two
countries is expected to touch US$ 100 Billion in few years. Many Indian companies are setting up
their sourcing offices in China while others are setting up manufacturing bases in China. Similarly
Chinese companies are setting up large presence in India and growing their sales in
telecommunications, consumer electronics, hardware, machinery parts, gift items etc. To serve this
growing trade between the two counries, DTDC decided to set up strong and long-term presence in
China through a Joint Venture.
“China will play a very important role in the overall international business growth of DTDC”, said the
Chairman and Managing Director Mr. Subhasish Chakraborty of DTDC. “Entering Chinese market is a
key component of our global strategy to create the DTDC International Network”, said Mr. Suresh
Bansal, Director and head of International Business of DTDC.
“We are excited about our partnership with DTDC and feel that the association can play a huge role in
developing and strengthening the business relationship between the two great countries”, said Ms.
Jennifer Wang the CEO of Air Dragon China.
Presently, DTDC China Limited will operate from three locations: Shanghai, Beijing and Guangzhou
and will offer its door-to-door Premier Express Services as well as Air and Sea Freight services. DTDC
China has already received a license from the Chinese Govt. to start freight services. With DTDC
stepping into China, Indian and Chinese companies can now enjoy high-quality, reliable Logistics
services between the two countries.

About DTDC
DTDC with 13,000 individuals as its strength delivers at over 10,000 zip (pin code) areas, handling 10
million consignments every month. DTDC serves over 240 international destinations.
DTDC is India’s Largest Domestic Delivery Network Company offering various custom made services
ranging from Domestic to International. DTDC delivers to the remotest places in India with the help
of 3700 business partners spread across the length and breadth of India.

About DNJ Express
DNJ Express a global international forwarding company. Which entered Mainland China in 2002,
investment is 3.07 millions us dollar, registered capital reach USD 2.15millions. During long terms
development & experience in the industry, It has grown to a multi-modal freight forwarding &
logistics company offering air, ocean & inland freight concepts as well as the member of IATA, Our
business field including agency of air freight transportation, customs brokerage, express service.
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